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National Geographic Books, 2000. Hardcover. Book Condition: New. Dust Jacket Condition: New.
Photos (illustrator). 1st Edition. 6-1/4 x 9-1/4 x 1 ". 2000 Hardcover book in original dustjacket 1st .
BRAND NEW from 2000 publisher . Never opened , Never read . Jacket protected in New removable
clear non-stick mylar sleeve protector. Gift Giving quality . 6-1/4 x 9-1/4 x 1" size; 250 pages;
illustrated with B&W photographs . Leaving the tourist trail of mock-adobe condos and souvenir
Kachina dolls far behind . this wide-ranging chronicle reveals an extraordinary . and authentic .
corner of the world . Author Tom Miller 's Southwest , South West , part of desert America , is a far
cry from the studio of Georgia O'Keeffe . It's a place where black - velvet paintings are " handcrafted " on Tijuana assembly lines . where the residents of dusty desert towns stage cockfights to
pass the time . and northbound migrants and drug smugglers play games of cat-and-mouse . and
like-and death . with the border patrol in parched arroyos . As Miller wanders from a Texas auction .
where he nearly buys Jack Ruby's kitchen sink . to the desert site where a...
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Reviews
Good eBook and helpful one. It really is writter in straightforward words and phrases and never confusing. I am just e ortlessly could possibly get a
enjoyment of looking at a published book.
-- Roma ine Rippin
The book is great and fantastic. it absolutely was writtern very properly and beneficial. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once you begin
to read the book.
-- Lyda Da vis II
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